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300,000+
USERS

nEight is a leading developer
of capital project management

software that enables contractors,
owners and engineers to

750+

55

COMPANIES

COUNTRIES

overcome their greatest project
pain points. InEight’s solutions

9
TALENT
HUBS

Over $400 billion dollars’ worth
of construction projects around the
world have relied on InEight’s fieldtested project management software.

span every phase of construction,
from design to estimate, and
from field execution to turnover.
They give project stakeholders
the real-time information and
insights needed to minimize risks,
improve operational efficiency,
control project costs and make
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educated decisions easily.

Customers have seen a

30% improvement
in staff utilization using
InEight
construction
software
solutions.

InEight software clients
have experienced up to

8% savings
in internal
IT costs.

COMMITTED TO INNOVATION
InEight is unmatched in its dedication
to developing software that transforms
capital projects. The company significantly
invests in research and development and is
continually advancing its products.

ESTABLISHED
2013
End-to-end capital
project platform

With hundreds of software developers
around the world working hand in hand
with industry professionals, InEight is able
to develop solutions that directly solve the
needs of owners, contractors and engineers.

GLOBAL
HEADQUARTERS
Scottsdale, AZ, USA

TALENT HUBS
Melbourne, VIC, Australia
Sydney, NSW, Australia
Omaha, NE, USA
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Bangalore, India
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Portland, OR, USA
Houston, TX, USA

KEY INDUSTRIES
Heavy Civil
General Building
Power & Energy
Mining & Resources

CERTIFICATIONS
ISO 9001:2015
ISO 27001

PROVEN PROJECT CERTAINTY.

HISTORY
InEight’s origins date back to
1989 when our groundbreaking
estimating and project cost
management solution began to
revolutionize the capital projects
industry. After becoming a
subsidiary of Kiewit, one of
North America’s largest
engineering and construction
firms, InEight set out to develop
an end-to-end solutions
platform that would support
the intensifying needs of capital
projects undergoing enterprisewide digital transformations.
InEight took its vision to the
next level in 2018 with a series
of bold acquisitions. First, the

company added a complete
collaborative document
management solution with the
purchase of QA Software and its
flagship product, TeamBinder.
Soon after, it acquired Basis to
offer an artificial intelligencebased planning, scheduling
and risk solution. And with the
acquisition of M-Six, InEight
fulfilled the need for advanced
visualization and safety, quality
and commissioning workflow
engines. Today, InEight is the
only provider of a truly integrated
and cloud-based platform for
every stage of the capital project
life cycle.

DRIVING PREDICTABLE PROJECT OUTCOMES
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InEight’s solutions are designed to
make sure project stakeholders have
the information they need when and
where they need it. This provides
them with insights to avoid project
surprises and make informed
adjustments, while keeping projects
on time, on budget and built to the
highest quality.

“Gearig started this journey looking
for a software solution and quickly
changed our thinking. Instead of picking
software, we picked a business partner
who was innovative, evolving and
growing. Our advice, don’t look at where
software companies are today. Rather,
compare where these companies were
five years ago, evaluate where they
will be in five years and then pick the
best partner.”
Mark Johnson, Business Development,
Gearig Civilworks

OUR MISSION

Ensure project stakeholders have all the
information they need, when and where
they need it, to make better decisions from
an end-to-end construction platform.

OUR VISION

To change the future of work within the
construction industry by assembling a
talented and diverse global team to deliver
improved outcomes, predictability and
safety to all project stakeholders through a
complete end-to-end construction platform.

OUR PURPOSE

To challenge how the capital projects
and construction industry leverage data
to realize proven project certainty at every
phase of construction.

INEIGHT.COM
9977 N. 90th Street, Suite 250
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
United States
Tel: +1-866-225-9570
L3, 332 St Kilda Road
Melbourne, VIC, 3006
Australia
Tel: +61-3-9291-0800

INEIGHT SOLUTIONS — DELIVERING
PROVEN PROJECT CERTAINTY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
PROVEN PROJECT CERTAINTY.

